Abstract: Higher-education internationalization is introduced. It's stated that all-English teaching is the necessity and future direction. This paper analyzes three kinds of dilemma in the process of high-educati on internationalization: of the fording students, the difficulties in the all-English teaching, and the irregul ar things in current all-English teaching and bilingual teaching. And the reason is the shortage of lecturer s. This paper also gives some useful strategy for dealing with these difficulties. Firstly the enough cognit ion to all-English teaching for the teaching management stuffs, secondly the strategies for all-English tea ching teachers, and the relationship and the coordination among the specialized English, bilingual teachi ng and all-English teaching. The specialized English must be opened, and at least for one semester. The bilingual teaching can be chosen according to the situations of the students. The all-English teaching sho uld be opened to the selected good students according to the university's condition and the English langu age levels of the students, and the number of all-English courses cannot be too many. 

